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ABSTRACT

To investigate the effect of DNA replication on the mutation spectrum
induced in diploid human fibroblasts by .V-methyl-,\"-nUro-,V-

nitrosoguanidine (MNNG), cells were synchronized and exposed to
MNNG either at the <â€¢,-S border or in late S phase, and the mutations in

the hypoxanthine (guanine) phosphoribosyltransferase (hprt) gene were
examined. The coding regions of 92 independent mutants were character
ized by direct sequencing of mRNA-polymerase chain reaction-amplified

complementary DNA. While there was little difference in the sensitivity of
the two populations to the cytotoxic effects of MNNG, the frequency of
mutants induced in late S populations was significantly lower than that
induced in (,,-S populations. The majority of induced complementary

DNA mutations were single base substitutions (54%) and splice site mu
tations (43%). Analysis of the intron-exon boundaries of more than one-

half of the splicing mutants showed that almost all contained base substi
tutions in the hprt gene. A broad mutational spectrum was observed in
low-dose (4, 6, or 8 UM) treatments; only 27% were G to A transitions,
whereas 80% of base substitutions derived from the high-dose (10 or 12
UM)treatments were G to A transitions in <M-S populations. An interme

diate frequency (64% ) of G to A transitions was observed in late S pop
ulations exposed to MNNG. When the causative premutation lesion was
O6-methylguanine, 75% of G to A transitions that were observed in <.,-!->

populations clustered on both the transcribed and the nontranscribed
strands of the 5' half of the lipn gene. In contrast, 50% of G to A

transitions were located only on the nontranscribed strand of this region
in late S populations. The results indicate that O6-alkylguanine-DNA-
alkyltransferase may not efficiently remove O'-methylguanine from the 5'

half of the gene but can repair lesions far away from this region during
initiation of replication. Our results are consistent with the notion that the
putative origin of replication is located at intron 1 of the hprt gene.

INTRODUCTION

Exposure of cells to A'-nitroso alkylating agents, such as MNNG.3

produces a variety of structurally diverse alkyl-DNA lesions (1,2). Of
these products, O6-MeG and the less frequent O4-MeT are the most

effective premutagenic lesions, causing G to A and T to C transitions
by mispairing with thymidine and guanine, respectively (3-9). In
Escherichia coli, both O6-MeG and O4-MeT are repaired by a suicide

enzyme, AGT, which can transfer and accept a single methyl group
before becoming inactivated (10-13). In contrast, human AGT re
moves methyl lesions from O6-MeG much faster than from 04-MeT

(14-17). While iV-methyl-yV-nitroso agents cause exclusively G to A
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transitions in AGT-deficient mammalian cells and in bacterial, yeast,
and shuttle vector systems (18-25), all six types of transitions and

tranversions have been observed in the hprt gene of mutants derived
from AGT-proficient human fibroblasts treated with low doses of

MNNG (26). This novel mutation spectrum in the human endogenous
gene suggests that the significant difference between the substrate
specificity of AGT in human cells and its specificity in E. coli leads
to a higher frequency of T to C transitions in human cells. The
spectrum also indicates that other MNNG-induced adducts, such as
/V3-methylpurines, are sufficiently potent mutagenic lesions to cause

transversions in normal human cells.
The unique broad mutational spectrum of MNNG observed in hu

man cells is absent in bacterial and shuttle vector systems; however,
analysis of the distribution of G to A transitions induced by A'-methyl-

JV-nitroso agents in most target genes indicates that these mutations
strongly prefer the 3' sites of guanine (19, 21-27). Moreover, the

transitions are predominantly located on the nontranscribed strand if
they are derived from unrepaired O6-MeG (22, 24-27). The univer

sally consistent neighboring base specificity of G to A transitions
induced by /V-methyl-A'-nitroso agents agrees with results showing
that the formation and repair of O6-MeG lesions depend on the se

quences flanking the target nucleotides (28-30). The strand specificity

of G to A transitions raises the interesting question whether AGT
preferentially repairs O6-MeG on the transcribed strand. Since these

transitions are thought to be generated through mispairing mecha
nisms during DNA replication, studying the mutations induced by
treatment of synchronized cells immediately before and after replica
tion of the target gene should provide information about the mecha
nisms of sequence and strand specificity induced by MNNG.

The most susceptible phase of the cell cycle for a variety of mu-

tagens to induce mutations in the hypoxanthine (guanine) phosphor
ibosyltransferase (hprt) gene of repair-proficient cells is early S phase
(31-35). This phenomenon may result from fixation of unrepaired

adducts by the ongoing replication of the target gene in early S phase
whereas DNA repair processes have time to remove adducts before the
subsequent round of replication at the other phases of the cell cycle.
In addition, the target hprt gene may replicate in the very early S phase
in human cells, as has been reported for Chinese hamster cells (36).
While the replication of genes clearly is determined by the S phase,
most functional proteins can be expressed throughout the cell cycle
(36). If the expression of AGT is also cell cycle independent and if it
can repair lesions during replication of the hprt gene, the distribution
of mutations may be related to the location of the initiation site for
replication. To test this hypothesis, we synchronized normal human
fibroblasts at G,-S border or at the late S phase (6 h after the onset of

S phase), treated the two populations with various doses of MNNG,
isolated 6-thioguanine-resistant mutants, and characterized the types

and locations of mutations induced in the hprt cDNA and/or splicing
boundaries of the genomes. The DNA sequences obtained from the
two synchronized populations were compared with the sequence from
asynchronized exponentially growing cells that had been treated with
MNNG (26). Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that DNA
replication can alter the strand and local sequence specificity of
MNNG-induced G to A transitions.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture. Diploid human fibroblasts HFW. kindly provided by Dr. W.
N. Wen al the National Taiwan University, were explanted from the foreskin of
a Chinese infant. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium

(430-2800EG; GIBCO) supplemented with sodium bicarbonate (0.02%, w/v),
i.-glutamine (0.03<7r,w/v), penicillin (100 units/ml), streptomycin (100 fig/ml),

and fetal calf serum (10%, w/v; Hyclone).
Cell Synchronization and DNA Flow Cytometry. Cells were driven into

the G(l state as described (32). Briefly, cells were inoculated at a density of
KVVcnr and grown to confluence with addition of fresh culture medium every
day for 4â€”6days. The medium was not replaced for the next 3-5 days so that

the cells would cease proliferation and enter the G(, state. The Go cells were
trypsinized. suspended in culture medium containing aphidicolin ( 1 jug/ml:
Sigma), and seeded at a density of 2 x 10"Vcm-. The cells were kept in
aphidicolin for 24 h and washed twice with Dulbecco's modified Eagle's

medium. These cells were synchronized at the G,-S border. Other sets of cells

were resupplied with culture medium and trypsinized every 2 h. A million cells
were fixed with ethanol (70%, w/v), stained with a solution containing PI
(4 ng/ml), RNase (0.1 mg/ml), and Triton X-IOO (1%. w/v), and analyzed for
DNA content using a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACSTAR; Becton

Dickinson) as described (37). To verify the proportion of cells in S phase, sets
of cells were pulse-labeled with 10 /AMBrdUrd for 30 min before being

harvested for flow cytometry analysis. The cells were fixed and stained with
FITC-conjugated anti-BrdUrd antibody and with PI as described (38). The
DNA contents of cells that were double-stained with two-color fluorescence

were analyzed using an FITC/PI filter assembly (Becton Dickinson).
MNNG Treatment and Mutant Isolation. A series of independent cell

populations (I x IO"/55-cnr dish/set), synchronized at 0 or 6 h postaphidi-

colin, were exposed to MNNG for 1 h. MNNG treatment was performed as
described (26). The cells in one dish for each dose of MNNG and the untreated
control population were assayed immediately after treatment for colony-form

ing ability. The remaining cells were maintained in exponential growth for 8
days to allow expression of resistance to 6-TG. After the expression period. 5
x 10' cells from each population were inoculated into 20 dishes (55 cm2)

containing complete medium to which 40 /XM6-TG had been added. The
cloning efficiency of cells at the time of selection was also assayed in nonse-

lective medium to correct the observed mutant frequencies. Macroscopic
6-TG-resistant clones were developed 14 days later. Two to five individual

mutants were then isolated and expanded as described (26).
Amplification of hprt cDNA Directly from Cells. Approximately 100 to

250 cells in phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) were microcemrifuged for 5
min at 4Â°C.The supernatant was removed and the cell pellet was resuspended

in 5 /il of cDNA cocktail as previously described (39). The reverse tran-
scriptase reaction was performed at 37Â°Cfor l h to lyse the cell membranes

and to synthesize first-strand cDNA from polyadenylic acid-tailed mRNA. The
synthesized first-strand cDNA was used as a template for PCR amplifications

and the amplified hpn cDNA was analyzed as described (39).
Amplification of hprt Genomic DNA Directly from Cells. The intron-

exon boundary region was amplified directly from the hprt gene in I X IO4

cells as previously described (26). The primers used for DNA-PCR amplifi

cation and subsequent sequencing were the same as those described by Gibbs
et al. (40), except that primers for the characterization of boundary regions of
exons 7 and 8 were different. Primer 7F1:WWAAAGGTGATGCTCAC-
CTCTC.vHiK was used as the 5' site primer for the amplification of exons 7 and

8, and 7FS:.,97|5GCACGGATGAAATW727 and 8FS:,w,gGCTTAGAGA-

ATATW95i were used as sequencing primers for determining the nucleotide
sequences of the boundary regions of exon 7 and exon 8. respectively. The
numbering of the lipn genomic sequence was according to Edwards et al. (41 ).

Direct DNA Sequencing. The amplified cDNA or DNA was ethanol (70%)
precipitated, dried, and resuspended in distilled water before direct DNA
sequencing. Sequencing reactions by the dideoxynucleotide procedure using
5'end-labeled primers were performed as previously described (39).

Statistical Analysis. Goodness-of-fit for x- 'est was used for the analysis
of strand and gene region bias. The P values for the two-tailed test are

presented (42).

RESULTS

Cell Synchronization. Cells were brought to the G,-S border by
incubating G() cells with a nontoxic dose of aphidicolin ( I p.g/ml) for
24 h. The time point immediately after removal of aphidicolin block
was designated as 0 h postaphidicolin. The DNA content of cells and
the duration of the cell cycle were determined by flow cytometry. Fig.
1 shows the DNA histograms of cells harvested every 2 h after
aphidicolin removal. More than 8()7r of the cells that had been ex
posed to aphidicolin for 24 h showed a DNA content of 2C (G, peak).
The cells at the G,-S border entered into DNA synthesis within 2 h

postaphidicolin. The cells remained in S phase until 6 h postaphidi
colin and then entered G2-M phase. About 709!- of the cells reentered

the G, phase at 12 h postaphidicolin. The duration of S phase was
confirmed by analysis of BrdUrd pulse-labeled cells that were double-
stained with FITC-conjugated anti-BrdUrd antibody and PI (data not

shown). The DNA histograms for 4. 6. and 8 h showed that the
maximum populations of S and G2-M cells were present at 4 and 8 h.

respectively. This comparison indicates that cells at 6 h postaphidi
colin were closest to the border between S and G2-M phases. There
fore, we studied cells obtained from 0 and 6 h postaphidicolin treat-
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Relative DNA content
Fig. I. DNA histograms oÃ"normal human fibroblasts HFW. Cells were grown to G() phase by contaci inhibition und serum starvation. The Go cells were brought to the GrS border

by exposure to uphidicolin for 24 h. 0 h. cells in aphidicolin for 24 h; 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 h, cells released from aphidicolin and harvested after 0. 2. 4, 6. 8. 10. and 12 h in complete
medium.
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ment and named them GrS and late S populations, respectively. The
DNA histogram for exponentially growing cells (log phase) which
were cultured as described (26) is also shown in Fig. 1.

Cytotoxicity and Frequency of Mutants Induced by MNNG in
Cells Treated in G,-S Border or Late S Phase of the Cell Cycle.
Synchronized G,-S border or late S populations were treated with 2 to

12 P.MMNNG. The cells were assayed for survival and for frequency
of 6-TG-resistant cells. Fig. 2 shows little difference in the sensitiv

ities of the two populations to the cytotoxic effects of MNNG. In
contrast, the frequency of mutants induced in late S populations was
significantly lower than that in G,-S populations. The background

mutation frequencies (in the presence of aphidicolin for 24 h) were 3
mutants/1.8 x IO6 clonable G,-S cells and 1/1.2 X IO6 clonable late

S cells. These frequencies were not higher than the frequency in
exponentially growing asynchronized cells without aphidicolin. The
mutant frequencies increased to 14-130 times background (at 4-12
JAMMNNG) in G,-S and to 23-50 times background (at 8-12 JAM

MNNG) in late S populations.
Characterization of hprt Mutants. 6-TGr mutants were cloned

individually for mRNA-PCR amplification of the entire coding region
of hprt cDNA as described in "Materials and Methods." The cDNA

derived from 92 of the 102 G,-S (90%) and 60 of the 72 late S (83%)

mutants was successfully amplified giving DNA fragments containing
putative point mutations (737 base pairs) or small deletions or inser
tions (slightly smaller or larger than 737 base pairs). These amplified
DNA fragments were subsequently sequenced. Mutants that had been
derived from the same set of drug treatments and had identical mu-
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Fig. 2. Cytotoxicity and mutagenicity induced by MNNG in normal human HFW

fibroblasts. G|-S (Q) and LS (O) represent data obtained from cells that were synchro
nized at 0 and 6 h after removal of of aphidicolin. respectively. Each mutation experiment
was accompanied by a cytotoxicity experiment. The curves were obtained from five
synchronization experiments. Each point for mutation frequency was determined from at
least 1 X If/1 viable cells. Data of exponentially growing cells (A) were taken from Yang

et at. (26) for comparison.

tations were considered as siblings and counted as only 1 mutational
event. Identical mutations in mutants that had their cDNA amplified in
adjacent tubes in the same mRNA-PCR preparation were considered
to have been cross-contaminated and also counted as only 1 muta

tional event.
Tables 1, 2, and 3 show, respectively, the entire cDNA sequence

analyses of 28, 22, and 42 unequivocally independent mutants. These
mutants were derived from exposure of G,-S populations to low (4, 6,

or 8 JIM;Table 1) and high (10 or 12 /J.M;Table 2) doses of MNNG and
from exposure of late S populations to 8, 10, or 12 ^.MMNNG (Table
3). While the majority of mRNA sequence alterations observed in hprt
mutants derived from these groups were single base substitutions,
large numbers of mutants lacked exons. Therefore, the genomic hprt
DNA from these splicing mutants was further characterized by the
DNA-PCR method and compared with the wild-type genomic se
quence (41). Fourteen of the 18 (77%) G,-S and 9 of the 22 (41%) late

S splicing mutants were studied. The rest of the splicing mutants were
unable to be examined because they were either senescent or baterially
contaminated. The results confirmed that 22 of 23 of the analyzed
putative splicing mutants contained base substitutions in their DNA
(Table 4). Only one (Ismgl 1) had a 23-base pair deletion near the 3'

side of intron 7. Almost all (20 of 22) of the base substitutions were
located in the consensus splice donor or acceptor sites. One mutant
(Ismg38) had a guanine to adenine mutation at the 16th base upstream
of exon 8. and one (Ismg22) had a base substitution in the middle of
the exon 8 region of the genome whereas the intron-exon boundary

sequences were normal.
Table 5 summarizes the specific base changes induced by MNNG

in G|-S and late S populations. The results show that the specific kind
of base substitution produced in the G,-S mutants depended on the

dose of MNNG used. A broad mutational spectrum was observed in
mutants derived from G,-S populations that had been exposed to low

doses of MNNG, whereas the majority (17of 21; 80%) of base sub
stitutions in the mutants derived from the same group that had been
treated with high doses of MNNG were G to A transitions. Similarly,
all kinds of base substitutions except A to C transversions were ob
served in late S populations. However, when compared with the
mutations observed in high-dose MNNG-treated GrS populations, a

lower frequency ( 18 of 28; 64%) of G to A and a higher frequency (5
of 28; 18%) of T to C transitions were observed in mutants derived
from late S populations.

Strand and Region Distribution of MNNG-induced Transitions.

Analysis of the transitions induced from both the low and high doses
of MNNG showed that, if O6-MeG was the causative lesion of this

type of mutation, the majority of the G to A transitions in both the
GrS ( 19 of 24; 79%) and late S (15 of 18; 83%) mutants were located
on the nontranscribed strand (Table 6). These frequencies were not
significantly different from the frequency of available mutational sites
on the nontranscribed strand. In contrast, mutants derived from the
asynchronized populations were all located on the nontranscribed
strand (36 of 36), indicating a strong strand bias for G to A transitions
in comparison to the frequency of the available sites (P < 0.005). On
the other hand, if the target of mutations was O4-MeT. a higher

proportion (6 of 8) of T to C transitions were located on the nontran
scribed strand in the G,-S mutants. In contrast, only 1 out of the 5 A-T
to G-C transitions observed in late S mutants was located on the

nontranscribed strand (Table 6).
Fig. 3 shows the locations of base substitutions in the coding region

and the exon-intron boundaries of the hprt gene that are induced by

MNNG in the two synchronized cell populations, as well as those
observed in exponentially growing cells. While the distribution of G
to A transitions on the 5' half of the hprt gene was 50% (9 of 18) in

late S mutants and 30% (11 of 36) in log phase mutants, MNNG
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Table I Types and locations of mutations observed in the coding region of the hprt gene in mutants derived from low-dose (<8 fj\t) MNNG-ireated human fÃ¬brtthlastswhich
were synchronized in G/-S phase

MutantBase

substitutionssmg
54smg
12smgl''smg?smg90smg7()smg3smgoS"1smg89smg31smg85smgl''smg9smg

17smglOlsmg91smg95Position951191251451661972083064284494644895305X1599611612Exon22233333666778899Type

ofmutationA-T->

G-CG-C-Â»
A-TA-T-Â»T-AG-C

->A-TG-C
-Â»T-AG-C
->T-AG-C

->A-TG-C
->A-TA-T-Â»C-GA-T

->T-AG-C
-Â»T-AG-C
->T-AA-T

-Â»G-CA-T
-Â»T-AG-C

-Â»A-TA-T
->G-CA-T
-> T-ATarget

sequence"GAT

TTCGAACAT
GGACTACTA
ATTATGCGT
CTTGCTAAG
GAGATGCTC

TGTGTGAAG
GGGGGCAGA
CTGAAGACA
ATGCAGTTG
GTCAGOAAT
CCAAAGagC

TTGCTGCCA
GATTgtCTT
GACTATTTC
AGGGATttatag
CATGTTttatag
CAT GTTStrand''

Amino acidchange'Leu

(32) ->SerNT
Gly (40) -Â»Glulie

(42) -Â»AsnT
Leu (49) ->PheGlu

(56) -Â»slopCys
(66) -Â»PheNT

Gly (70) -Â»ArgNT

No change(102)Met
(143) -Â»ArgVal

(150) -Â»AspPro
(155) ->GinLeu
(163) -Â»PheAsp
(177) -Â»GlyAsp
(194) -Â»ValNT

Arg (200) ->LysHis
(204) -Â»ArgHis
(204) -Â»Gin

Splice site mutations
smg96

smg2, 87, 97
smg 18. 21. 68'

smg76
smg74
smg40, 77

Deletions
smg94
smg42

439^42
488, 489

Splicing defect

Splicing defect
Splicing detect
Splicing defect
Splicing defect
Splicing defect

4 Base deletion
TG->C

(1) Exon 2 missing (95%)
(2) 5' 3 Bases of intron I insertion (5%)

Exon 4 missing
5' 67 Bases of intron 5 insertion

Exon 6 missing
Exon 7 missing
Exon 8 missing

CTTTGCTTTCCTTG
agC TTG CTG

Frameshift(147. 148)
Frameshift(163)

" Sequence of the nontranscribed strand. Underlines, locations of base changes. Lowercase letters, intron bases. Numbers in parentheses in the splice site mutations denote percentage

of PCR and sequencing product with indicated change.
h The assignment assumes that O6-MeG is the DNA lesion leading to a guanine to adenine transition. NT and T, target lesion located on the nontranscribed and transcribed strand,

respectively.
' Numbers in parentheses, the position of amino acids in the HPRT protein.
tl This mutant had two base substitutions leading to changes in two amino acids.
* This mutant had two base substitutions. One located on exon 3 and the other on the second base of intron 5.

treatment of cells that were synchronized at the beginning of DNA
replication exhibited a high frequency (18 of 24; 75%) of G to A
transitions clustered in this region (Fig. 3; Table 6). These results
showed that a significantly higher frequency of G to A transitions
occurred on the 3' half of the gene in the log mutants (P < 0.05) and
on the 5' half of the gene in the G|-S mutants (P < 0.05) compared

with the available sites in these regions. Fig. 3 also shows that 12 of
the 14 base substitutions in the 5' half of exon 3 were G to A

transitions in G,-S populations. This frequency was significantly

higher than the available guanines located in the region (P < 0.025).
In contrast, the frequency of the G to A transitions observed in the 5 '

half of exon 3 was not higher than the frequency of the other types of
mutations in both late S and log mutants. All five G to A transitions
which target guanine located on the transcribed strand in G,-S pop
ulations occurred on the 5' half of exon 3. However, none of the three

G to A transitions which target guanine located on the transcribed
strand in late S populations occurred in this region. In addition, two G
to A mutational hot spots (E6:419 and 14:1) observed in log phase

Table 2 Types and locations of mutations observed in lite coding region of the hprt gene in mutants derived from high-dose (>8 UM)MNNG-treated human fibroblasts which
were synchronized in G/-S phase

MutantSingle

basesubstitutionssmg25smg6smg24smg26smg58smg39,

48,57smg5,
13,62smgl
1smg52smg65smg

10Splice

sitemutationssmg53smg8,

44smg63smg66smg46smg61Position62119149166197202208209392522548Exon22333333578Type

ofmutationA-T-Â»C-GG-C

-Â»A-TG-C
->A-TG-C
-Â»A-TG-C
->A-TG-C

-Â»A-TG-C
-Â»A-TG-C
->A-TA-T
-Â»G-CA-T
-Â»T-AA-T-Â»T-ASplicing

defectSplicing
defectSplicnig
defectSplicing
detectSplicing
defectSplicing

defectTarget

sequence <5' -Â»3')GAT

TTATTTCAT
GGACTACTT
GCTCGAAAG
GAGATGCTC

TGTGTGGTG
CTCAAGAAG
GGGGGCAAG
GGGGGCGTC
TTGATTGGA
TATAAGGAA
ATTCCAExon

2missingExon
4missing5'

67 Bases of intron 5insertionExon

6missingExon
6 missing;534-537TGTT-Â»ACTA(1)

Exon 8 missing(40%)(2)
5' 21 Bases of exon 8 missing (60%)Strand"NTTNTNTTNTNTAmino

acidchange'1Leu

(21 ) â€”Â»stopGly
(40) -Â»GluAla
(50) -Â»ValGlu
(56) -Â»LysCys
(66) -Â»TyrLeu
(68) ->PheGly
(70) ->ArgGly
(70) -Â»GluLeu
(131) -Â»SerTyr
(174) â€”Â»stopHe

(183) -Â»Asn

" NT and T, target lesion located on the nontranscribed and transcribed strand, respectively.
* Numbers in parentheses, position of amino acids in the HPRT protein.
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Table 3 Types and locations of mutations obsen'ed in the coding region of the hprt gene in mutants derived from MNNG-ireated human fÃ¬broblasfswhich were synchronized

at late S phase

MutantSingle

basesubstitutionsIsmg70Ismgl2smg47smglosmg35,

37smg26smg34smg2smg31smg46smglsmg55smgl4smg36smg28,

50smg59smg49Ismg3Splice

sitemutationsIsmg45Ismg44Ismg58Ismg60Ismg64Ismg72Ismg23!smg71Ismg48smg65smgl

7,79smg30smg39,54smgSlsmgl

1smg22Ismg52Ismg77Ismg68Ismg38Dose

(JIM)121210g101212IO12g126g1212121010101210g1210121212IO1212126121212128ga

NT and T, target lesions located on thePosition11914014g20g20g20g20g2092112122333433884S4508530536611209G-Â»T208G-Â»AExon2333333333345677g9Type

ofmutationG-C-Â»

A-TA-T
-Â»G-CG-C

->A-TG-C-Â»
A-TG-C
-Â»A-TG-C

-Â»A-TG-C-Â»T-AG-C

->A-TG-C-Â»C-GG-C

-Â»A-TA-T
-Â»G-CA-T
-Â»G-CG-C
->A-TG-C
->A-TG-C
-Â»A-TA-T
-Â»G-CA-T->T-AA-T

-Â»G-CSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing
defectSplicing
defectSplicing
defectSplicing

defectSplicing
defectSplicing
defectSplicing
defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing

defectSplicing
defectTarget

sequenceStrand"CAT

GGA CTANTagG
ACT GAACGTCTT
GCT CGANTAAG
GGG GGCNTAAG
GGG GGCNTAAG
GGG GGCNTAAG
GGGGGCAAG
GGG GGCNTGGG
GGCTATGGG
GGC TATNTGAC
CTGCTGATA

AAAOTAagAAT
GTC TTCNTAGG

CAG TATTCCA
CGA AGTTCCA
GACTgtagTT
GTTGGAagCAT

GTTTGTExon

1 and upstream 16 Bases missing; A5Bases
GGCAG insertion at theboundaryExon
1 and upstream 20 Bases missing; A12Bases
GGGCAGCGGAAG insertion at theboundaryExon
1 and upstream 20 Bases missing; A12Bases
GGGCAGCGGAAG insertion at theboundary(1)

Normal length(20%)(2)
Exon 2 missing(80%)(1)
Normal length(50%)(2)
Exon 2 missing(50%)Exon

2missing(1)

Normal length(20%)(2)
E3;208-318 missing(80%)(1)

Normal length(50%)(2)
315-642 missing(50%)Exon

4missingExon
6missingExon
6missing(1)

Normal length(20%)(2)
Exon 7 missing(80%)Exon

7missingExon
8missingExon
8missing(I)

Normal length(80%)(2)
Exon 8 missing(20%)(1)
Normal length(50%)(2)
Exons 4-8 missing(50%)(1)

Exon 6 missing(30%)(2)
Exons 4-8 missing(70%)5'

21 Bases of exon 8missing(1)
3' 14 Bases of intron 8 insertions(90%)(2)
3' 42 Bases of intron 8 insertions (10%)Amino

acidchange*Gly

(40) -Â»GluGlu
(47) ->GlyAla
(50) -Â»ThrGly
(70) -Â»ArgGly
(70) -Â»ArgGly
(70) -Â»ArgGly
(70) ->TrpGly
(70) -Â»GluGly
(71)-Â»ArgGly
(71) ->AspLeu
(78) -Â»ProLys
(115) -Â»GluVal
(130) -Â»IleGin
(152) -Â»stopArg
(170) ->stopAsp
(177) -Â»GlyVal

(179)-Â»AspHis
(204) -Â»Argnontranscribed

and transcribed strand, respectively.
' Numbers in parentheses, position of amino acids in the HPRT protein.

mutants were absent in both the G,-S and late S populations (Fig. 3).
One hot spot, E3:208, which was observed in both G,-S and late S

populations, was absent in log phase mutants.
Effect of Neighboring Bases on G to A Transitions. Analysis of

the number of 5'NGN sites showed that about the same frequency of

PuGPu, PuGPy, PyGPu and PyGPy sites are distributed in the human
hprt gene (Table 7). However, analysis of the 5' and 3' flanking bases

for MNNG-induced G to A transitions indicates that there is a differ
ence of sequence specificity between the G,-S and late S populations

(Table 7). Almost all (22 of 24) of the G to A transitions observed in
the G,-S mutants had an adjacent purine at the 5' position. In contrast,

nearly equal numbers of the G to A transitions that were observed in
the late S mutants were located at 5'GGPu and PyGPy sites. Far fewer
G to A transitions having an adjacent adenine at the 5' or 3' position

were observed in mutants derived from late S or asynchronized cells
(Table 7).

DISCUSSION

Differential Mutagenicity in Gj-S and Late S Cells. Our results
show those, although very similarly sensitive to MNNG, early S cell
populations are much more susceptible than late S cells to MNNG-
induced 6-TG resistance. This finding agrees with previous reports

that cells undergoing DNA synthesis, particularly in the first fifth of
the S-phase, are the most sensitive to chemical- or radiation-induced
mutations in the hprt gene (31-33). The high frequency of mutants

induced in cells in early S phase is consistent with the finding that the
replication of the target hprt gene occurs during the early S phase (36).
The results are in agreement with the hypothesis that DNA damage
immediately before gene replication leads to misincorporation of nu-
cleotides across sites of lesions on the DNA template. The signifi
cantly lower frequency of mutants induced in late S phase could be
due to repair of damaged DNA before the subsequent round of DNA
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Table 4 Characterization of the surrounding sequence of mutations observed at the intron-exon boundaries of the hprt gene in splicing mutants derived from MNNG-treated

human fibroblasts

Mutant Exon-intron boundaries Position" Strand DNA alteration" mRNA alteration*

Mutants derived from low-dose MNNG-treated
G|-S populations

smg96

smglS
smg21,68
smg76
smg74
smg40
smg77

Mutants derived from high dose MNNG-treated
Gi-S populations

smg53
smg44
smg8
smg63
smg46
smgol

Mutants derived from MNNG-lreated late
S populations

lsmg!7
Ismg39
Ismg30

Ismg68
Ismg 11
Ismg22

Ismg 38

Mutants derived from MNNG-treated
asynchronized populations'*

mng 113
mng67
mng74
mng 133

mngl4l

mngol

E2-GGACAGgtaagl-I2 12:1
E2-GGACAGgtaagl-I2 12:4
E5-GTGGAAglaagl-15 15:1
E5-GTGGAA glaagt-I5 15:2
E6-CGCAAGglalgt-I6 16:2
E7-CAGACTgtaagt-I7 17:1
E8-TTGAATgtaagt-I8 18:1
E8-TTGAATgtaagt-l8 18:2

E2-GGACAGglaagt-I2
I3-aactagAATGAC-E4
E4-GGAAAGgtatgt-I4
E5-GTGGAAgtaagt-I5
E6-CGCAAGgta(gt-I6
I7-ttttagTTGTTG-E8

E6-CGCAAGglalgt-I6
E7-CAGACTgtaagt-I7
E7-CAGACTgtaagt-I7

12:1
13:-1

14:1
15:5
16:1

E6:-l (485)
17:1
17:1

I7-ttttagTTGTTG-E8 17:-1
17-aaagtgal.. .aaatgalg-17 I7:-22 -Â»-45
E8-AATGAATAC-E8 E8:-21 (589)

I8-tctggattt-I8 18:- 16

I7-ttttagTTGTTGG-E8 E8:6 (538)

E8-TTTGAAATT-E8 E8:12 (544)

NT

NT

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

NT
NT
NT

NT

NT

E4-GGTGGAGAT-E4 E4:-30 (355)
E7-CAGACTgtaagt-I7 17:1 NT
E7-CAGACTgtaagt-I7 17:5 NT
I7-ttttagTTGTTGG-E8 E8:6 (538) NT

NT

23-base pair deletion
G ->T

G->T
g -Â»a
g-Â»a
G -> A

G-> A

G ->T

(1) E2 missing (95%)
(2) 5' 3 Bases of 11 insertions (5%)
5' 67 Bases of 15 insertion
5' 67 Bases of 15 insertion

E6 missing
E7 missing
E8 missing
E8 missing

E2 missing
E4 missing
E4 missing
5' 67 Bases of 15 insertion

E6 missing; 534-537 TGTT-ACTA

(1) E8 missing (40%)
(2) 5' 21 Bases of E8 missing (60%)

E6 missing
E7 missing
(1) Normal length (20%)
(2) E7 missing (80%)
5' 21 Bases of E8 missing

E8 missing
(1) Normal length (80%)
(2) E8 missing (20%)
(1) 3' 14 Bases of 18 insertion (90%)
(2) 3' 42 Bases of 18 insertion (10%)

E4 missing
E7 missing
E7 missing
( I ) E8 missing (50%)
(2) Normal length (50%)
(1) E8 missing (50%)
(2) Normal length (50%)
E8 missing

"The positions designated as 12:1 represent the first base of intron 2, and E6:-l represents the last base of exon 6. Numbers in parentheses, positions in cDNA.
h Uppercase and lowercase letters denote a base located on exon and intron. respectively.
' Numbers in parentheses, percentage of PCR and sequencing product with indicated change.
'' Most of the splicing mutants derived from this group have been characterized (26).

Table 5 The kinds of base substitutions observed in the hprt mutants derived from
MNNG-treated human fibroblasis which are synchronized in the G/-S border

or late S phase

No. of mutations observed"

GrS border

BasesubstitutionsTransitions

C C -Â»AT
A-T -Â»G-CTransversions

A-T -Â»C-G
A-T-Â»T-A
G-C -Â»T-A
G-C -Â»C-GTotalDose

<8UM7(27)

7(27)2

(8)
4(15)
5(19)
1(4)26Dose

> 8UM17

(80)
1(5)1

(5)
2 (9)
0

021Late

Sphase18

(64)
5(18)0

1 (3.5)
3 (11)
1(3.5)28

" Numbers in parentheses, percentages.

replication. Besides, late S populations have twice as many genes as
G,-S populations. They may receive less damage per unit DNA if

MNNG concentration dependence is on a per cell basis.
Strand Specificity of G to A Transitions Is Absent in the 5'

Region of hprt Gene in G,-S Mutants. Whereas a high proportion
(70%) of G to A transitions were located on the 3' half of the hprt gene

in asynchronized populations, this distribution dramatically shifted in
MNNG-treated G,-S populations to the 5' half of the hprt gene (75%).

Analysis of the distribution of target guanines on the 5' and 3' halves

of the gene showed that the ratio was 50:50%, indicating that the high
frequency of G to A transitions on the 5' half of the gene in MNNG-

treated G,-S populations might be related to DNA replication. More

interestingly, the majority of G to A transitions (13 of 18; 72%) were
located on the nontranscribed strand in the 5' half of the gene in G,-S

mutants. This frequency is similar to that for guanines located on these
two strands in this region. However, none of the transitions observed
in the 3' half of the gene occurred on the transcribed strand in G,-S

mutants. On the other hand, all the G to A transitions in mutants
derived from asynchronized populations and in the 5' region in late S

mutants occurred on the nontranscribed strand (Table 6). The results
indicated that there was no strand bias for G to A mutagenesis in the
5' half of the gene in the G,-S populations if the 0"-MeG lesions were

not repaired before the ongoing replication of the target gene. The
occurrence of G to A transitions induced by MNNG may therefore
relate to DNA synthesis and may be region and strand specific.

Besides the differential distribution of target guanines on the two
regions and strands, the chance of observing a higher frequency of G
to A transitions on a particular region and/or strand might be influ
enced by the flanking bases of O6-MeG, the transcriptional activity of

the target gene, the ability to recover a nonfunctional HPRT protein,
the differential fidelity of polymerases during replication of the lead-
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Fig. 3. Locations of independent base substitutions in the coding region and the intron-exon boundaries of the lifiri gene in mutants derived from MNNG-treated HFW cells that
hud been synchronized at the GrS border und late S phase. T und I. the locations of G to A and T to C transitions, respectively. Straight lines, locations of transversions. The exact sizes
of exons on the genomic DNA are proportionally enlarged to illustrate the relative locations of mutations on the intron-exon boundaries. One mutant which had deletions at intron 1
is also shown. The distributions of base substitutions obtained from MNNG-treated exponentially growing cells (26) are shown for comparison.

ing and lagging strands, and the initiation sites of DNA replication.
Our finding that the ratio for a particular 5'NGN site located on the

two strands of the hprt gene was nearly the same as the ratio for
random G located on the two strands, (i.e., â€”70%in all cases were on

the nontranscribed strand) and that the distribution of these particular
sites on the 5' and 3' half of the gene were about equal (Table 7)

indicates that flanking bases have little effect on the region- and
strand-specific mutagenesis. The reported effect of transcriptional ac
tivity of the bacterial gpt gene on MNU-induced mutagenesis in a

shuttle vector system suggests that the strand bias may not be due to
transcription (25). However, the preferential recovery of mutants with
substitutions at tryptophan (UGG) or glycine (GGN) residues in GPT
protein is considered as one of the major factors for strand specificity.
Whether the removal of O6-MeG by mammalian AGT operates via a

similar mechanism to that for transcription-coupled, nucleotide exci
sion repair of bulky adducts remains an important question (43^45).

Analysis of nearly 660 human hprt missense/nonsense mutants
showed that single changes in at least 143 of the 218 amino acid
residues (66%) of the HPRT protein could result in missense/nonsense
mutants (Ref. 46, this work, and unpublished data). Such an analysis
also showed that the possibilities of recovering HPRT missense/
nonsense mutants due to G to A transitions are 33% (35 of 106
possible amino acid residues) for guanine located on the nontran
scribed strand and 42% (22 of 53) for guanine on the transcribed

strand. Similarly, the possibilities of recovering these HPRT mutants
are 30% (25 of 82) and 40% (31 of 77) for guanine located on the 5'
or 3' half of the gene, respectively. Thus, the region and strand

specificity of G to A transitions that we observed might not be due to
inability to recover the mutant protein. The direction of DNA repli
cation has been reported to have little effect on the MNNG-induced

strand bias mutagenesis in adapted E. coli, arguing that the differential
fidelity of polymerases may not be the major cause (27).

The sites of the origins of replication might influence the region-
and strand-specific G to A transitions. It has been shown that a core

region of the first intron of the hprt gene contains a sequence homol
ogous to the yeast autonomously replicating sequence which appears
to be a nuclear matrix association region (47). This region is a putative
initiation site for the replication of hprt gene. If the cells were treated
with MNNG immediately before hprt gene replication, O6-MeG lo

cated far away from the putative initiation-of-replication region would

be efficiently repaired while lesions located near the origin of repli
cation would not. It has been shown that O6-MeG lesions on double-

stranded DNA are removed faster than those on single-stranded DNA
(48). The removal of O6-MeG from a region near the origin of

replication, which becomes temporarily single-stranded during repli

cation, might be slower than from an area far away from this region.
In addition, the movement of the replication fork might be very rapid,
leading to misincorporation of thymidines before repair of corre-
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Table 6 Occurrence of MNNG-indue ed transitions on the specific regions or strands
of human hprt gene

Region/strand"5'

one-halt'
3'one-halfNontrunscribed

TranscribedAvailable

mutational
sites*-''107

(50)
106(50)149

(70)
64 (30)No.

of G to Atransitions''G|-S

border13

+ 5' (75)

6 +0(25)19(79)

5(21)Late

Sphase9-1-

0(50)

6 + 3(50)15(83)3(17)Log

phase''11+0

(30)
25 + 0(70)36(100)

0No.

of T to CtransitionsNontranscribed

Transcribed118
(41)

167 (59)6 21 44 5

" The assignment assumes that O^-MeG is the DNA lesion leading to a guanine to
adenine transition and that 04-MeT is the lesion leading to a thymine to cytosine tran
sition. Sequence 5' to intron 3/exon 4 boundary is considered as the 5' one-half of the hprt

gene.
h Numbers in parentheses, percentages.
' Six bases at the 5' and two bases at the 3' sites of introns are considered as available

mutational sites which located at the intron-exon boundaries. I8:-16g was also included

as an available mutational site since mutations occurring in this position could result in
splicing mutants.

tl Data were adopted from Yang et al. (26) and Table 4.
*"Numbers in front of and following the + symbol represent transitions observed on the

nontranscribed strand and the transcribed strand, respectively.

Table 7 Influence of flanking bases on MNNG-induced G â€”>A transitions in human
hpri gene"

No. ofmutationsSequence(5'

->3')GGPu

GGPy
AGPu
AGPy
PyGPu
PyGPyG,-S8(33)

4(17)
3(13)
7(29)
1
1Late

S
phase7(39)

1
11

17
(39)Logphase10(28)

12(33)
4(11)
1
7(19)
2Total30(14)

24(11)
32(15)
34(16)
50(24)
43 (20)No.

ofsites5'

Half/
3'half16/14

12/12
19/13
16/18
25/25
19/22NT/T22/8

16/823/9

21/13
37/13
31/12

" Numbers in parentheses, percentages. T, transcribed; NT. nontranscribed.

spending O''-MeG lesions located near the origin of replication. A

recent study of benzo[a]pyrene diol epoxide-induced hprt mutations

in the early S phase of normal human cells also found no differential
mutational bias on the two strands of the 5' half of the hprt gene,
whereas almost all the mutations in the 3' half of the gene were

located on the nontranscribed strand (34). However, this phenomenon
was not found when normal human cells in early S phase were
UV-irradiated (35). Fewer UV-induced lesions may form in the 5' half

of the hprt gene since fewer mutations are observed in this part of the
gene in mutants derived from an excision repair-deficient cell line

(35). In addition, the effect of DNA replication on the strand bias of
mutagenesis may not be observed if the synchronized cells are past the
first fifth of S phase.

Different Effect of Flanking Bases on G to A Transitions in G,-S

and Late S Mutants. Our previous results and many other studies
have shown a strong neighboring sequence effect on the formation of
G to A transitions induced by W-methyl-A'-nitroso agents in several
target genes including H-ras (49, 50), hprt (24, 26), gpt (22, 25), lad
(19), ci (27), and Sup4-o (23). These transitions occurred more fre
quently at the 3' sites of purines, particularly guanine. While this

effect was more prominent in MNNG-treated mutants derived from
G|-S populations, we observed a high frequency of G to A transitions
located at guanine flanking pyrimidines in late S phase populations.
The formation of O6-MeG by A'-methyl-A'-nitroso agents has been

shown to be highly dependent on the adjacent nucleotides, predomi
nantly at the 3' sites of purines (30). In addition, O6-MeG is less stable
when it is located at the 5' site than at the 3' site of GG sequences
(29). It has been shown that the methyl group of O6-MeG preceded by

a purine is less susceptible to removal by ACT than the lesion flanked

5' by a pyrimidine (28). The easier formation, lesser instability, and
lesser susceptibility to removal of O6-MeG from 5'GG could play an

important role in the observed mutational site bias. In our experi
ments, treatment of cells at the onset of DNA replication resulted in a
high fraction (10 of 24) of G to A transitions located at the 3' site of

adenine. Such specificity was not observed in the late S mutants.
Interestingly, the occurrence of MNU-induced G to A transitions at
this specific site, 5'AGC, has been reported to be much higher in gpt

gene when it is actively transcribed (25). That very few G to A
transitions occur at this site when the target gene is not actively
transcribed or not undergoing replication indicates that the structural
and physical properties (such as histone hyperacetylation and the
association with the nuclear matrix) of replicating or transcribing
genes could lead to this site-biased mutagenesis (47, 51 ). The fractions
of G to A transitions occurring at 3' sites of pyrimidines were much

higher in late S than in GrS populations. This result suggests that the
process of replication could alter the mutational site bias induced by
MNNG.

Dose-dependent Mutagenesis. Although gene replication could
affect the strand- and local sequence-specificity of MNNG-induced G

to A transitions, the types of specific mutations induced in the hprt
gene were similar in synchronized and asynchronized cells, indicating
that the specific types of base substitutions are independent of gene
replication and are virtually dose dependent. When G,-S or exponen

tially growing cells were treated with high doses of MNNG, the
majority of base substitutions were G to A transitions. This finding is
in agreement with many studies on MNNG- or MNU-induced mu
tagenesis in various systems (18-20, 22-25, 52). However, when

these cells were exposed to low doses of MNNG, all six types of base
substitutions were generated. Human ACT removes the methyl group
from 06-MeG at a much faster rate than from O4-MeT (14-17, 48).
When cells are exposed to low doses of MNNG, most of the O6-MeG
may be demethylated by AGT, while unrepaired O4-MeT could mis-

pair with a guanine, causing T to C transitions during DNA replica
tion. At high doses of MNNG, almost all AGT may be depleted before
most of Oft-MeG lesions are repaired. Any excess of unrepaired Ob-

MeG could mispair with a thymidine leading to G to A transitions. A
broad spectrum of base substitutions was also observed in MNNG-

treated late S populations indicating that the reduced mutation fre
quency was not simply the result of a particular type of DNA lesion.
However, the slightly lower frequency of G to A and higher frequency
of T to C transitions that were observed in MNNG-treated late S

populations suggest that a higher level of AGT may be expressed
during the late S phase (data not shown).

In conclusion, our results show that DNA replication can signifi
cantly alter strand- and local sequence-specificity of MNNG-induced

G to A transitions. However, the types of base substitutions and the
dose-dependent mutagenesis induced by MNNG are independent of
DNA replication. Although O6-MeG and O4-MeT are well studied

lesions leading to mutagenesis, our results also indicate that other
types of MNNG-induced lesions are very important in mutagenesis.
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